Dynamic Planning for Retail

Features:

Give your planners the tools they need to ensure that
your strategic financial goals are adhered to both preseason and in-season. Using best practice methodology
embedded in our Dynamic Planning solution, you can
now ensure that you keep on track with your strategic
goals and exception reporting will alert you to any gaps.
Streamlined processes help you to easily manage your
open-to-buy to allow you to achieve your financial targets.

Location grading down to
department level
WSSI
Top down, bottom up, and
middle out planning
View plan vs actual

Merchandise Planning

Financial and open-to-buy budgets

Our Merchandise Financial Planning solution shows you
that merchandise planning is more than just a number
game – it’s the head of your organization.
} Effective stock, intake and open-to-buy control facilitates
cash flow management and in-season re-buying
} Multichannel planning enables channel profitability to
be assessed
} Comparison to and reconciliation with bottom up
Option and Location plans ensures that the business
has common goals at all levels

} Space usage can be optimized to ensure that location

profitability is maximized
} Corrective action can be quickly identified and taken
when plans are exceeded or missed

Location Clustering/Grading

Location Planning
Using the Location Planning function, you can easily
create location financial plans that are sound and in line
with your organization’s strategic plans and yet
are adaptable to external influences.
} Ensures there is a single plan across both product and
location hierarchies

Fashion Grade A
Fashion Grade B
Basics Grade A
Basics Grade B

Today’s customers have distinct preferences on how
they shop, where they shop, and when they shop. AGR’s
Location Clustering/Grading ensures that you can place
your products where your customers are likely to buy them.
} Allows location clustering outside of the Location Hierarchy
} Clustering can be against any available attribute
} Locations can be grouped differently by merchandise
department/sub-deparment
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